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Presidents Meet To Solve Common Problems

Student Council Makes Donation
To Urban Vehicle Project

lids

I
iog,

The presidents of most
ho usi ng
and
eati ng
organizat ions
have
been
meeting every two weeks fo r
the ma jori ty of this semester.
of
t hese
The
pur pose
Or gan izatio na l
Presidents
Meetings has been to keep the
pr esidents we ll informed of
important campus activities
and to allow the meeting and
discussion of people who
represent their organization as
a chief spokesman. It is fe lt that
presidents may accomplish
many things through discussion
of common problems that could
not be solved by other
representatives such as a
student council representative.
The primary concern of all
campus organizations has been
enrollment, since all depend
upon a student body large
enough to supply the needed
members for each organization.
With dwindling e n rollment ,
many organizations have felt
financial pressure a nd have had
troub le meeting operat ing
expenses. A committee was

established at the first meeting
to look into hig h school
recrui tment a nd to find ways to
im prove enroll ment. Since the
University has no recr uitment
program and does not care to
initiate one, the committee has
a difficult problem to solve.
Once the committee establishes
a plan of action , it will notify the
presidents for hel p in implimentation and manpower.
The Open House Policy for
SUpervised housing units was
the next major item discussed
at the March 23 meeting held at
Thomas Jefferson Residence
Hall. A proposal which has been
passed by the student council
and the academ ic council will
be submitted to President
Ratchford for approval.
This proposal established
maximum
guidelin es
for
organiza tions :
I) open house Friday and
Saturday from noon to midnight.
2) open house Sunday from
noon to 6:00 p.m.
Continued On Page 6

~---------------------------------------~
Jeff Korklan, Student Council President, presents Ken Myers, student team captain
of the urban vehicle project, with a five hundred dollar donation for the UMR Urbal'
Vehicle Design team.

The fifty member team advised by
Drs. R.T. Johnson and R.K . . Riley,
Mechanical Engineering facult y ad visors , has finished the basic design
and testing and are starting con struction of their two passenger urban
car...The car is to be entered in the
Urban Vehicl e De sign Competition
which is a follow up of the 1970 Clean
Air Car Race . he ra ce was designed to
emphasi'ze automotive emi ssion control. The entri es in the UVDC competition , however must be designed to
meet all the problem s created by ur ba n
centers of the 1980's. The ca rs must be
sma ll enough for city driving and city
pa rking, while at the same time th e car
must be economica l to operate and
h ave extra space fo r shoppers
packages.

Approximately 100 schools are ente r ing the comp e tition which will be
held in Detroit in August. The Rolla
students feel that they ha ve a very
competitive and practicle entry. The
rear e ngined , ca r has a n 83' inch
wh eelbas e, is pow e r ed by an Au s tin
1275 engine , a nd will incorporate ma ny ;
improved design sa fe ty features including e nergy a bsorbinl! bumoers. a nd
a new ty pe of coll a psa bl e stee rin g.
column .
Students a re needed to enroll for this
course during the com ing summer
sess ion to fi nish construction a nd
testing of the car and to prepare the
accompanying project paper. If you a re
interested in preregistering to work on
this specia l project contact: Dr. R.T.
Johnson, room 204 M.E.

Miner Staff Openings
The Missouri Miner is currently
accepting applications for the
following positions:

Editor
Business Manager
Graphics Editor and Assistant
Sports Ed itor and Assistant
Photo Editor
News Editor and Assistant
Advertising Director

Nationally Acclaimed Spurrlows
To Perform In Musical Concert
Th e
S P U R R L O W S.
uni versall y acclaimed as th e
mos t versatile musical touring
group on'· the road today , will
present their complete two hour
show on Monda y, April 17 , at
The Multi-Purpos e Building .
The performance will begin at
d:OO·p .m. and in under the
sponsorship of The Student
Union (organization ).
Over the past fourteen years ,
the SPURRLOWS ha ve played
in 3,000 high schools before over
six million students, in scores of
colleges before enthusiastic .

sell -Qut crowds, in TV spec ials,
a nd on the NBC Television
Network Bob Hope Show, as
well as on nine long-pl aying
ste reo album s . Their comma nd
perform a nce in th e East Room
of th e Whit e Hou se for
President Nixon , his fa mil y,
a nd 110 wounded Vi et Nam
ve terans was c a rried on
television network newscasts .
The nineteen young (a verage
age
20 ) - m·usicians
a nd
technicia ns who make up the
SPURRLOWS come from all
parts of the nation and arp.
Continued On Page ')

Circulations Directo,.
Editorial Assistants
Writers
Photographers
These positions will be filled
for the 1972,73 school year
Applications are available at
the Miner Office, Room 204 T-14.
Deadline for application is
April 15.
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.Pres Ratchford
given breath test

"ABORTIONS ... II

University of Missouri
President C. Brice Ratchford ,
51, arrested and booked
suspected ()f driving while intoxicated .Thursday evening,
was free on $250 bond Friday ,
Columbia, Mo., police said.
Ratchford was arrested about
6:30p .m.aftera minor accident
on Columbia'S north side . .
Police reports said Ratchford
turned right from Highway 63
into Vandiver drive , colliding
with a car that was halted at a
stop sign. That car was driven
by Martin Ca lvin Jones, 33, of
Belle , Mo. Neither was hurt,
police said.
Boone County Prosecuting
Atto rney
Char les
W.W.
Franklin said Ratchford took a
chemical breath test, but the
results were not revealed.

HOMBRE
4:00and 6:30
A humorless, stark character
·study of a white man who was
raised among, the Apaches
then forced back into the white
man's world . The story unfolds
on a stagecoach with the
passangers forced to stop and
hide at a mining camp . Hombre's values are ironically
tested when in the end he gives
his life for the despised white
people.
With Paul Newman and
Richard Boone.

Variety Show

R.COBB

This year the "Spring Variety
Show" will be on Friday, April
14, at 8: 00 in the Student Union
Ballroom. Various fashio ns will
be featured, plus skits by UMR

Spurrlows

co-e(!.~

by
the people,
and
for
the people.

Talent Show
Don 't miss the Talent show on
Friday, April 21 at 7:30 in the
Student Union Ballroom. If
you'd like to participate applications can be picked-up at
the S.U.candycounter a nd must
be returned bv April 19.

Help!! !
We (the students) on the
planning committee are in a
bind! We need a name for the
new party weekend to be held on
the weekend of our first home
football game, Sept. 15 and 16. A
contest will be held with a prize
given to the student who submits the winning name . The
rules are as follows:
1. Must be a UMR student to
participate.
2. Entires must be submitted
on 3x5 cards with one entry per
card.
3. Include your name, local
address, a nd student number.
4. Name must be printable
and reflect on AN ALL SCHOOL
PARTY WEEKEND.
5. Enter as often as you wish.
6. Turn cards into Student
Union Candy Co unter from
April 12 to 26
The names will be judged by a
panel on originality and pertinence to the All School Party
Weenend theme. Names should
reflect
on
anyone
not
organization. The winner will be
announced the last week of
classes this spring s~mester
and will receive a prize themself
and their date. The name should
be general so it can be used
'every year rather than per.taining to next year in particular.

Telephone 314-858-32 2 4
Cedar Grove Rou~e
SALEM, MISSOURI 65560
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The American Red Cross.
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EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH. INC.

selected for the ten month tour
at a summ er audition camp, In
Michigan . The SPURRLOW
sound -- brass , rhythm , guitar,
bass. keyborad and vocal -- is
incredibly. varied . Pop, soul,
folk, folk-rock , instrumental
selections, and inspirational , all

He
Un
tile

. musical treatment or two frn,mlE530 Wi sconsin Ave . • SUlle
t.he Carpenters"
Wash,ngton. D. C . ' 200 15
Admission is free with UM!{ . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
A reporter for the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch summed it up in
these words, " There is a highenergy sweating' shouting'
high-decibel joy in the
SPURRLOWS. Thev are a
mixture of Chicago, with a

- SAVE UP TO 50% AUTO PARTS & ACC. ·- SPEED EQUIP.

HOOK AUTO
SUPPLY
ROLLA, MO.

513 HIWAY 63 S.

.

for

CAMPUS CUE
Pool, Snooker, Billards
12 Tables
RATES - 60c HR.

:14-5252

605 PINE STR~ET
ROLLA, MISSOURI 65401
PHONE 364-5581
CRAFTS - HOBBIES ARTISTS' SUPPLIES

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

***

In

Catering To UMR
The Complete Service Jeweler

D
28,
selT

HOURS - NOON - 1 A.M_

ad~

Locoted In The Basement Of
Shamrock Club

the
All
exp
reg,
sem
prel
will
mail

Alex's Pizza Palace

C(

Alex's Pizza Palace is a restaurant you will find very
popular with theUMR student body. They feature Pizza that
will appea I to the most discriminating appetite. Cleanliness
Jrevails throughout the kitchen and dining area and every
Jrecaution is taken to see that you get food prepared under
the most sanitary conditions.

Pre
regi
regi!
the
Sche
may
mat
cJas.

Enjoy yourself, please your friends or entertain business
connections at Alex's Pizza Palace.

Offie
17.

Faultless service and excellent selection are yours when
you dine at "ALEX's." We suggest that for a real dining
pleasure you visit Alex's Pizza Palace often. The address is
122W. 8th Street in Rolla. Open 4p.m. till 2 a.m . seven days a
\M!ek. Call 364-2669 for immediatedeJivery to your door.
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UMR Receives Alcoa Grants Totaling $24,500
Gifts totaling $24 ,500 have
been received by the University
of Missour i-Rolla from the
Alcoa Founda tion of the
Aluminu m
Compan y
of
America , Pittsburg h , Pa .

Making the presentat ion for
Alcoa was James Bales, ch ief
electrica l eng ine er at the
company 's Davenpo rt Works,
Davenpo rt, Ia.
UMR Chancellor Merl Baker
was presented with $45,000 to
provide six $750 scholarsh ips for
James Bales(lef t), cheif electrica l engineer at Alco~'s
Davenpo rt Works, Davenport, la., presents two checks
totaling $24,500 from the Alcoa Foundation to Dr. Merl
Bake.r, (right)' chancello r of the University of
Missouri-Rolla. The checks provide for six $750
scholarsh ips for the 1972-73 academi c year and
represen t the second donation toward establish ment of
two Alcoa professor ships at UMR.

the 1972-73 academ ic year.
These are to be allocate d as
follows ;
two
mining
engineering scholarsh ips , one in
ceramic engineer ing , two for

represen ting
the
second
paymen t of a sum pledged to
support two Alcoa professo r ships at UMR. The first

professor ship was held the past
either mechanic al engineer ing year
by Dr. Ricahrd T. Smith ,
or electrica l engineer ing (or Alco
a professo r of electrica l
one for each) a nd one engineer
ing.
The second
SCholarsh ip in either chemical
engineer ing or metallurg ical
engineering .
professorship--in
mechanic al
engineeri ng--is expected to be
At the same time , Dr. Baker filled in the near future.
received a check for $20,000
from
the
foundati on ,

Student Union Holds Officer Elections;
John Linstrom To Head 1972 Board

\ .
The Student Union Board of
The Secretar y-Treasu rer will
your local Universi ty recently be Joan Brune, a junior from St.
elected its ' officers and Louis , Mo. She is majorin g in
directors for the coming school Mathem atics.
Joan
is ,
year of '72-73.' The new Student presentl y , director of the
Union Board will direct all Hospitality Comm. This "sweet
activitie s related with the fill y" is the vice-president of
Student Union, among them will SWE. She lives at TJ and is a
be tne Dedicati on of the new member of KME , the honorary
Student Center next fall.
fraternity .
Elected as Presiden t was
The Recreatio n Director will
John Lindstrom . This "swave be Mark Kassing. Coming from
and deboner " senior is the "encha nting and Mystical "
majoring in Compute r Science. place
sometim es
called
John hails from Sedalia, Davenpo rt, Iowa, Mark is now a
Missouri , where he is rumored , junior
in
Enginee ring
as a kid , to have picked pockets ' Managem ent. He is a member
at the state fair. He served as of the Recreatio n Comm. Mark
the director to the Fine Arts is, also, a member of the UMR
Committ ee during '71-72. John Blood Drive Comm ., NSPE, and
is a member of Tech Club.
ACM. The "blood sucker "
Dean LaBoube will be the belongs to Kappa Sigma social
Vice-President. Dean came to fraternit y and Theta Tau and
UMR
from
Washing ton, Alpha Phi Omega honorar v
Missouri, "the Corn Cob Pipe fraterniti es.
Capital of the World" . He is a
Susan Hadley, a sophomore in
senior majorin g in Geology . compute r Science, will be the
This rock jock is a member of Public Relation s Director .
the Student Union Social Comm . Susan comes from Kansas City,
He is, also, a writer for the local Mo. This PR lady has many
Universi ty's slander sheet. In activitie s on her scorebo ard ,
tile past, he served as secretary but only a few that are menfor Shamroc k Club.
tionable in public . Presently

she is a member of SWE and
GO!. She is, also, presiden t of
the girl's floor at TJ and
secretary of the TJ cabinet. In
the past, Sue has been the
secretary and director of the
Public Relations Comm
The Social Committ ee willi be
directed by Paul Erlandso n. He
is a junior in life Science and
comes from Independence, Mo.
Upon arrival in Rolla, Paul fell
deeply in love with "Chuck the
Duck". (Humm What kind of
guy is he? ) Paul is a member of
Delta Tau Delta and Alphi Chi
Sigma. He is, also, on the staff
of KMSM.
Linda Tevlin will be the
Hospitality Comm. Director.
Linda , a sophomore in GeoPhysics , comes from Normandy , Mo. She is a member of
SWE and the Newman Club.
Linda lives at TJ where she has
served as the vice-president of
the girl 's floor.
The Fine Arts Comm. will be
headed by David Prouty. He is a
sophomo re in Mechani cal
Engineer ing. Dave comes from
.Jefferson City, Mo.

Preregistration Starts April '24
During the week of April 2428, 1972, students returning for
the 1972 summer and-{)r 1972 fall
semester are to meet with their
advisors to select courses for
the appropri ate semester (s).
All returnin g students are
expected
to
preregis ter
regardle ss of their spring midsemester grades. Students who
preregist er for the fall semester
will be permitte d to pay fees by
mail during the summer.
Complet e instructi ons for
prer egistra tion ,
ear l y
registra tion , a nd regular
registrati on , may ' be found in
the front section of the " Fall
Schedule of Classes" . Students
may obtain preregis tration
materia ls and schedu le (s ) of
classes from the Registra r's
Office during the week of April
17.
Each advisor will be furnished a schedule to be posted
near his office the week before
preregist ration . This schedule
will enable a student to reserve
a date and time for arrangin g
his preregist ration schedule.

Students are required to return
their preregist ration schedule
and undergra duate credit card
to the Registra r's Office bE>fore
4 p.m ., April 28.
Again, this fall an attempt
will be made to schedule
students, wheneve r possible,
into the sections preferre d.
Since it wi ll not always be
possible to honor request for
certain sections , the students
who follow the instructi ons
outlined in the front of the fall
schedule of classes wi ll be
.given first chance to select the
sections they nee d . Since
sections are often added to the
schedule after preregist ration,
student s who qu a lify for
priori ty sectioning (as outlined
in the schedule of classes )
shouid
have
their
preregist ration schedul e noted
accordingly , even though there
are apparen tly no possible
variation s in their schedule .
Assignm ent of remainin g
students into sections will be
don e by arra nging student
s ch e dule s in order by date of

first enrollme nt at UMR and as
long as possible requests for
particul ar sections will be
honored. Since all sections of all
courses cannot be offered at
popular times , it will be
necessar y to rearrang e some
schedules to balance sections.

The "Sorry Muthas" , a folk-rock Singing group, appeared
before a large audience last night in the Student Union
Ballroom. The group performe d a variety of numbers and
were well received by the audinece . The S. U. B. is currently
planning an~ther concert, this one with the female rock band
"Fanny" which will be held Saturday , April 22 at 7:30 p.m.

Wateh For Magazine Ripoffs .
On April 3, 1972, I received
informa tion from Mr. Ron
Johnston , Associate Director of
Admissi ons, that magazin e
salesmen are operating in the
Steelville, Missouri area . One
salesman , Joe Knox, was attempting to sell magazin es by
telling
the
prospect i ve

custome r he was trying to win a
contest that was sponsore d by
UMR. When question ed , Mr.
Knox finally admitted that
UMR was not sponsoring any
contest and that he was using
this approac h in order to sell
more magazin e subscript ions.
Ke lly

Gib bon s

ProfessorTo Teach in Russia

Dr. David A. Law, associate
professor of Russian at the
Uni versity of Missouri -Rolla ,
has been invited to teach and do
res e arch for the 1972 fall
semeste r
al
the
State
Pedagog ical
Institute
in
Volgogr ad , U.S.S.R . Initial
arrange ments
for
this
assignm ent were made last
summ er when Dr. Law was in
the Soviet Union as director of a
tourist group .
While at the institute, Dr. Law
will teach English to Russian
co ll ege students and conduct
research on methods of
.teaching foreign language s . He

will also collect additional data
for a textbook which he is
writing on Russian Civilization.

Dr. Law explains that the
institute will pay him for his
services at the same rate paid
college professors in the Soviet
Union . However , since there is a
restricti on against taking
Russian money out of the
country , he plans to convert his
salary into books , works of art ,
music and other cultural objects which he can use in his
classes in Russian language and
civilization when he returns.
"The formal
exchang e

program for students (ap proxima tely 40 each year)
between the Soviet Union and
the United Sates is very competetive. " Dr. Law says. " I
think the arrangem ent I have
made with the Volgogr ad
Pedigog ical
Institute ' is
somewha t of a breakthro ugh for
acceptin g
teaching
and
research aSSignm ents on a
normal basis. If so, it is a
beginnin g which may open
many
opportun ities
for
American teachers who want to
spend a semester or year in the
Soviet Union as a tea cher ,udor research analyst."
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Our Man Hoppe

Hanoi's Unfair To Organized War

To the Editor:
This sem ester the St uQent
Council undertook to attaIn a
computer program to check our
unaffili ated r epresentatives
pet iti ons fo r seats on the
coun c il. Thi s r efe r s to th e 100
signatu re s each unaffiliat ed
representative must present to
get on the Student Council , and
must ma intain from semester
to semester if he is to keep his
seat on the council. Thes e 100
signatures must be attained
from duly registered and
enrolled students who are
presently neither affiliated with
any of the organiza tions already
represented on the council nor
have signed a petition for
ano t h e r unafffilliated
representative which makes
him a constituent of the unaffiliiiated representative whose
petition he has already signed.
So in practice, the unaffilliated
repr esentative has for his
constituents those students who
would otherw ise not be
repr esented on the council .
Faced 'with the gr owning
.number
of
students
living in private housing , we are
ta king s teps to m a ke it eas ier
for th ese s tudents to be
represented. In making it easier
to gain the sta tus of a una ffi lliated r epresentati ve, we
anticipate an increase in the
numb er of a pplic ati ons. In
aprehension of the increase in
petitions we started looking for
a better , quicker , and more
effic ient method of checking the
petitions.
.Mr. Brooks. who is in charge
of the data processing for UMR,
helpe d us immensl y by
pr ov idi ng us no w a nd in the
future with two sets of data. One
is the registra r 's list of enrolled
students, and the oth er is a file
conta ini ng a ll the hou s ing
organiza tions and ea ting clubs
represented on the council and
all their members.
Dr . De kocl, a Com pu ter
Science profes~,or who not only
teaches C. Sc. cou r ses bu t is
a lso im portant in the In structional Television hereon
our Campus, then took this da ta
and created a rea li tively simple
pr ogram to check the petitions,
an d tell us which names are
invalid.
It is with all this in mind that
we wish to publicly thank these
two gentlemen fo r their time
and efforts in helping us reach
one of our goa ls.
Sincerely,

.
Larry B. York
Student Council Representative

To the Editor,
St. Pats again this yea r has
proven to be a fine time for
~ veryone who attended most of
th e functions during the
weekend. There still exists a
few traditions that could be

St. Pat's edit ion of the Miner,
Sidney Birchfield's in "Give a
Damn" offered arguments for
the " fine traditions" of St. Pats.
I must adm it that I was slightly
dis illusioned that peo pl e s it
back and no t complain about
so m e of th ese a ctivities -es peci a ll y
the
kni ghting
ceremony, being painted green,
and the shillelaghs. The title of
th e article is contra di ctory to
this sta tement, criticism leads
to change; change that is often
good.
My personal objection is with
the
knighting
ceremony
because the other activities are
easier to improve. The St. Pat's
board di d improve this year . I
was impr essed by the way a
board member would not mark
up ' a student with his green
marker , if the student sternly
requested him not to . I think the
so phom or es will e ventuall y
grow up and quit ma king freshmen s carry hundred pound logs
because the fr eshmen should,
do " wha t we (the sophomores )
ha d to do , and carry a bulky
shillelagh " . After four years at
UMR, I still haven't found
"Alice" impressive .
I have welcomed the changes
tha t I have seen thus far , but I
think improvement can still be
mad e. A form a l knighting
ceremony--without Alice--could
easily be incorporated before or
after the a ft er no on conce rt.
Thi s
would gi ve ever y
org a ni za tion a cha nc e to
present members deserving of
pu bli c recognition a nd th e
" knighthood of St. P at". Mr.
Birchfi eld 's comm ent that a

North Vietnam has launched we need do is go invade another modern of invasions wIth
its long-awaited offensive into country."
thou sa nds and thousands of
South Vietnam. We reacted
Whi Ie the reporters sa t bombers , tanks , guns and the
sw iftly. Our top officials in stunned by the brilliance of this very latest in crop defoliants.
Washington issu ed a protest. strategy, General Pettibone Expense is no object, we told
They said North Vietnam was tapped on an imposed map him, in making Kong as
being unfair.
peaceful as Cambodia and Laos
with his swagger stick.
Quite rightly. Why doesn ' t
" The initial prob lem we are today.
North Vietnam fight fair and faced ," he said, "was finding
"O h wait til the North Vietsend th ese troops to invade Laos anot her country we hadn't namese in South Vietnam get
and Cambodia instead? What already invaded. That ruled out wind of this," said the General,
a r e they trying to do, Viet- Laos and Cambodia. We rubbing his hands. "Believe you
nami ze the war?
thought of Thailand, but we me, they 'll turn tail and run."
Moreovef", as· our State aready have troops there to
Department pointed out , the defend it from invasion. And we
A reporter asked when the
offensive is a clear violation of felt the conce.pt of our tr oops invasion of Kong would be
the 1968 Under sta nd in g. The fi gh ting our troops migh t prove laun ched.
Under standing, as we un - unpopular at hom e.
" Ju st as soon as we ca n
derstand it, provides that we
"B ut at las t , we found a deciph er the cryptic note King
wo n 't res um e bo m bin g North country we hadn ' t invaded. It's Ko ng sent in r epl y to our
Vietnam if they don ' t attack the very key to Southeast Asia. requ es t, " s aid Gener a l Petma jor Cities in South Vietnam . As you will see from its pos ition tibon e, pulling a cableg r a m
And tha t 's exactly wha t they're on the map. . It's right here from his pocket. Do any of you
doing.
somewhere. Hmmm. . . Well, gentl em en hav e th e foggi es t
It shows how you simply can't . anyway , gentlemen , we will what this means:
trust the North Vietnamese.
invade the Kingdom of Kong !
" YOU OUT OF YOUR
Unfortunately, when it comes
"We have cabled King Kong , (CENSORED ) MIND? "
to teaching them a lesson, ouI' himself, offering him the most
options are limited . It sounds as
though the easiest way would be
to resume bombing these
treacherous North Vietnamese.
But we can 't do that.
THEMIS~OURI MINER is the official pub/icatiortol the students 01
We can't do that because we
,' he University 0.1 Misso ur i - Rolla. It is publioShed at Rolla, Mo., every
Nednesday during the school year: EnterQi:! as second class matter
long ago resumed bombing
February 8,1945, at the Post Office at Rolla, Mo. 65401, under the Act
the s e treacherous
North
of .March 3, 1879. The subscription is $1.25 per semester. This Missouri .
Vietnamese.
Miner leatures activ,ities 01 the Students and Faculty 01 UMR.
But don ' t worry. We have a
RICK REMLEY
plan. In order to cripple the
STEVE THIES
Editor
current North Vietnamese
Business Manager
341-4235
invasion of South Vietnam and
364-9818
teach them a lesson , we're
going to go invade somebody
BUI
BRUNS
. KENTYOEST
LARRY VIDINHA
else.
Graphics Edi tor
Managing Editor
Associate Editor

The Missouri Miner

The plan was conceived by
one of the top , up-to-date
military minds in the Pentagon,
that of General Homer T.
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obviously comes from someone
th a t is no t influ enc ed by th e
tremendous group pressure of
an organiza tion anxious to give
such an "honor" .
As a n a ltern a tiv e , why
doesn't the St. Pat's Board elect
five of it's outs tanding members to be knighted in Alice each
year? These people are obviously those who mos t favor
the St. Pat's tradi tions (as
demonstrated by their gr een
markers ) and should therefore
stri ve to keep tradi tions while
making St. Pat's better for
everyone. I really hope the
board will get the student
opinion on this subject and
make changes to accomodate,
the most students. I have never
approved of the concept that
something should be left as it is,
"because it is traditional ". I
think the St. Pat's Board should
be the first to "give a damn "
and make changes. As the
organizers of St. Pat's party
weekend, they are the logical
group to research the desires of
the students. In addition they
h ave representatives in mo st
organizations on campus and
ca n get student opinion. Why
not use them?
Sincerely,

a
fi
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Dear Balthaza r,
All right I have had it! The
other day I was sending out the
account payable statemen ts for
. people to pay their
$1.00
parking tickets (which cost us a
total of $1.23 each to send out)
and I ran across' a requisition
from the UMR Storm trooper
and Secret Police departm ent
for $2,600 to buy a cash register.
What is the story?
A UMR Secretar y

THE MISSOURI MINE R

o

B 0; t

Dear Bal,
Well you guys have done itagain.La st week's issue of your
paper (?) again had to be 0 nE-of
the atrocities of the Miner's
career. I will sure be glad when
they have some guidelin es
made up so that you guys can't
keep on printing that garbage.
Good Neighbor
Dear Good,
Glad you liked it!
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Dear Balthaza r,
I have ' recently heard that
Dear A,
when the new Student Center
Yes, this is true. My in- ' gets opened the ceremonies are
formed sources have told me to include some world renown
that the departm ent would have dude to make all the beautiful
gotten the requisition through, imacula te speeche s. I don't
but they made one mistake.
They left the area of funds from
which the money was to be
taken open. They said that the
funds from which it would be
allocated would be given later.
What is really cool about the
whole thing is why in the hell do
they even need a cash register
over there? I guess that they
are going to start having the
. fines payed a t the SS
headqua rters . At the rate they
have been handing ' fines out
, lately they probably do need
their own cash register.
Dear BAL,
What is this I hear about our
illustrio us leader getting
busted?
Friek
Dear Friek,
Yes it is true. Presiden t
Ratchford has shown us that he
too is a human. At long last we
have us a leader, not simply one
that we can look up to, but one
that we can identify with!
As a con sola tion to Presiden t
Ratchfo rd I have sent him an
Honorar y Member ship to the
Over-Th e-Hump Club . Membership in this motley crew
allows the bearer to partake in
any and all alcoholic beverage s
at his discretion on Thursday
nights. The member ship card
for this outstanding group of
people allows them to present it
to all officers of the law in case
they are a victim of an accident
or routine check.
Good luck next time .Brice I
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understa nd this. I would se'em
to me that the students would
get some say as to who they
wanted to make the speech,
especially since they are the
ones who are shellin$ out the
extra money to payoff the
bonds. Why
.
A concerned Student
Dear Student,
At long last you should
realize that the purpose of the
existence of this university, as
others, does not seem to be for
the students.
- As -an - example . When the
ground was broken for the new
student center there were about
8 people who got shovels, got
their picture taken and all the
other glory. This group consisted of only one student, the

ha~ar

Presiden t of the Student Union
Board at that time. What's
more he was the only person
from the complet e Student
Union organiza tion who had
anything to do with the Ground
Breaking. All the other dudes
were various big jocks and
campus dignitaries.
Now at present there have
been plans sent to the Chancellor as to how the new Center
Opening ceremon y should be
made. This plan was made up
by various persons, but
basicall y was written by
students who are officers of the
Student Union Board. They
planned to have a past Student
Union Board Presiden t as the

key speaker. This student was
quite influential in the plans for
the center.
These plims were okayed by a
committ ee
of
the 'a dministra tion with no student
input other than the original
plan. The committ ee decided
that in line with the other great
ceremon ies at UMR this one
should not have a past student
as the main speaker, but some
"big . name" person such as
Ralph Nader. Now this is about
par for the course. This is
exactly what we need. Someone
who has no idea of the purpose
of the center and who will
probably speak a speech

W hy doesnt General Electric
talk about thermal pollution when they
talk about nuclear power plants?

Dear Balthaza r,
We , the staff of the M'ajor
Misery, would like to thank all
of the people who made the
April Fool 's Issue of the paper
possible---US. We did a great
job. Oh, by the way. If anyone
would like to drop us a line they
can send the letter to the; Major
Misery, Box 6969 Juarez ,
Mexico ... See you Next year,
Meryle.
Dear Marlee,
Keep on Truckin.

-1
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WE 'GIVE RESULTS

407 SOUTH

DEA~BORN

General Electri c has been talking
nuclear power plants ever since we
pioneered them in the fifties. And we
think they can help solve Americ a's
energy problems in the 70's and 80's.
Bot we're also aware that nuclear
power has problems of its own.
.
Problems worth talking
about. Like the
environ ment.
Actuall y, we felt
one of the greates t
advant ages of
nuclear power
AJ.....L--::nI........:::.':c was environ .!I.,.J-l---;~~~
mental.

Unlike fossil-fueled power plants,
there is no smoke to pollute the air.
But like fossil-fueled plants, there
1'8 warme d water release d to surroundin g waterw ays.
Cooling it.

feet on aquatic life, More than 97 utilities have been financially involved in
over 300 such studies,
Good effects?

It's been found, in some cases, adding
heat to water can actuall y be beneficiaL Warm irrigati on water has extended growin g seasons.
Warm water has
created new
winteri ng pon
along water- ~~~J4~~~~~
fowl migrati on
routes. Florida
is usingit to grow shrimp and lobster.
In Texas, it's increas ing the weight of
commercial catfish by as much as 500%.
Work to be done.

Listing these be~efits is not to beg the
issue. Therma l effects remain a tough
problem to solve at many sites. Each
plant must be considered individually, in its own environ ment, and this
is being done.
General Electric , the
and
enviro nmenta lists will utilities
continu e to
work hard. Because we think the advantage s of nuclear power far outweigh the disadva ntages.

We recognize therma l pollution as a
serious problem. And GE and America's utilities are workin g on therma l
problem s at nuclear sites '--.TT-" ""---'"
on a plant-b y-plant basis.
Many people don't
Why are we running this ad?
realize, for example, that
It's one ad of a series on the problems
utilities ar e require d by
of man and his environ ment today.
federal law to design and
And the ways technology is helping to
operate their plants withsolve them.
.
in temper ature limits
The problems of our environ ment
prescribed by the states.
(not just nuclea r power problem s)
So utilities are spendconcern us because they will affect the
ing millions of dollars on
future of this country ·and this planet.
dilution control systems,
We have a stake in that future. As
cooling ponds and cooling
businessmen. And, simply, as people.
towers to comply.
If you are concerned too, we'd like
But, in additio n, utilto heal' from you. Write General Elecities are sponsoring basic
tric, Dept. 901-eN
Lexing ton
researc h on heat exchange and its ef- Avenue, New York, ,N.570
Y. 10022.

SUITE 790
CHICAGO

ILL.

(312) 922 - 0300

GEN ERA Lfj ELECTRIC
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Presidents Meet
Continued From Poge 1

3) open house on other specia l
days as requested by the
pr es ident of an organizatio n
with approval of student personnel.
To be ab le to use this
program , an organization must
be co nsid ered Supervised
hou se in g <dormatories,
frat ernities , or Thomas J efferson ) and each semester must
present Student Personnel with
a petition contai ng 70 per cent of
the res idents signitures. After
this , a log must be kept to allow
persons living in the unit a quick
reference of whether or not
. gu es ts are in their unit. Mr.
Sam Burton , director of Student
P ersonnel sa id th at if this is
passed forms would be drawn
up by hi s office which would
conta in a simple petition and
the guidelines for open housing.
Anoth er problem concerning
ch eck cashing was discussed at
this meeting . Mr. Burton stated
that the lack of a pl ace to cash a
check on campus was a problem

not only to students but to the
faculty as well . Many universities cash checks and it is felt
that a stro ng push from the
student bOdy could establish a
check cashing program .
Fina ll y, a discussion concerning Easter Vacation in the
1973-74 school year was
initiated . It was stated that the
calendar proposed that Easter
Vacation extend from Marc h 14
to March 25. A representative of
the St. Pat's Board said that this
could endanger the St. Pat's
tradition as the date conOicted
with Sl. Patrick Day. It was
decided that a petition signed by
members of the student body
should be drawn and circ ul ated
as quickly as possible.
Unless
another
major
problem
ar ises
or
the
recruitment committee needs
he lp , there wi ll be no more
meetings scheduled until
sometime next fall. The
r ec ruitm en t committee will
continue to function, bowever.

Seeks Eye Donors

THE ENVIRONMENT
JUNK MAIL
Tired of seeing our country
become more of a wasteland
with each passing year? Want.
to take some direct action ?
Millions of acres of trees are
cut down each yea r to make
paper. A lot of that paper goes
into shiny unrecyclable junk
mail --uninvi ted trash that comes
into your home almost every
day of the year. You ca n stop
that junk mail from coming into
your home--and make it so
expensive for junk mail mailers
that maybe they won 't be able
to afford to mail out any more
trash .

Publi c Law 90-206 USC 4009
a llows anyone who recei ves
junk mail to be taken off the
mailing lists owned by the
mai ler as well as all lists he
may rent , control, or exchange
with any other com panies. All
you must do is fill out POD

ByMikeChiles .

Form 123 or Form 2150--which it;
available at the post office. The
on ly cr iteria is that the junk
mail from the offending company is "sexually provocative
or erotica Hy arousing" in your
sole, abso lut e. final personal
opInio n. No hassles , no
arg uments, fill out the form and
save a tree.
Alternatively you ca n get 011
the mailing li sts of mor e than
1600 plus compan ies by writing
Direct Ma.il Advertising Assoc. ,
Inc ., 230 Park Ave. , New York,
N.Y. 10017. Ask for the form to
get yo u off their ma iling lists.
Make it expensive for them .
Give a ll yo ur addresses you
might expect to receive mail at
(home , school , etc .) and all the
nam es you might be listed un der. (\l1aiden names , married
nam es, nicknames, etc.)
Best of all -save all those
envelopes that come in, your
iunk ma il that guarantee to pay

the return postage. Remove all
the identifying marks from the
envelope that might mark you
as the sender. Then take a large
brick and wrap it securely in
brown wrapping pape r . Glue
the evelop e on to the package
and drop it into the nearest mail
box.

Th is week , from April 10th
through April 14th , Alpha Phi
Omega is seeking eye donors for
the Lions Eye Tissue Bank of
the University of Missouri. The
drive is seeking only students of
UMR but is be ing conducted in
conjul1ction with program cosponsored by the University of
Missouri and the Lions Clubs of
Missouri.
The Bank serves as a
receiving, processing . research
a nd distribution labratory for
donor eye tissue of recently
deceased persons and is
opera ted by the fa c ulty of the

Donor ca rds a nd more informa tion on the Eye Bank
Program can be obtained in the
lobby of the student union a t the
Alpha Phi Omega table a ny
morning this week.

NOTICE
Thursday April 13th is the
last da y to pick up your
yea r book . Distrlbution will
be he ld in the Rolla Mo
Office located in the
ba se ment of the Rolla
Building, From 10 a.m . till
2 p.m ..

This will have one of two
results. Either the postal clerk UMC Medical Center . Th e
will throw the package into the tissue is used in transplants to
undeliverable mail bin or the restore the eyesight to persons
brick will be delivered. If it is blinded by accidents or disease.
deliv ered it will cost the bulk All eyes ca n be used regardless • • • • • • • • • • • •1
mailer eight cents an ounce. of age.
Eventu a ll y he will become . .................................................................... :
discouraged-especially if you
tell your friends to do the same.
Poss ible targets might include
all the oil companies that mail
ou t credit card applications and
"
the insura nce companies .
Its yo ur co untry -and your childrens' country that.
that's being messed up. Do
something today .
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StampferStudies Air Pollution
With Plane And ." Snorkel"
Dr. Joseph Stampfer Jr.,
chern istry professor a t the
University of Missouri -Rolla , is
one of those lu cky people who
can combine job and hobby .
He 's a researcher in cloud
physics studying aerosols !tiny
pieces of liquid or sol id which
tend to remain suspended in the
atmosphere and make up most
a ir pollution). He 's also a pilot
and he uses his plane to take
him where the aerosols are.
His plane is equipped with a
snorkel-like probe that scoops in
the air, and special instruments
that measure the temperature ,
relative humidity and aerosol
co nt ent of the air . From the
samples taken at different
altitudes from ground level to
10 ,000 feet , Dr . Stampfer
correlates the distribution and
size of these aerosols with
altitude , relative humidity and
temperature.
Air samples have been taken
in the central, St. Louis and
Kansas City areas of Missouri ,
and in Georgia , Tennessee, the
Southwest desert country and
the Pacific coast region. Much
of Stampfer's work has centered in the St. Louis area
where he has assisted the
National Center for Atmospheric Research in the St.
Louis Air Pollution Study
(SLAPS).
"Aerosol particles in the
atmosphere may be dispersed
in two ways," the UMR chemist
says. " They may mix with the
atmosphere horizontially, as
can be seen if you look downwind from an industrial area on
a .windy day. Or they may mix
vertically, as the pollution rises
upwa rd. The degree of vertical
mixing is dependent to a great
extent on changes of tem perature.
"Normally the pollution rises
as the temperature gets colder
at higher altitudes. In the
reverse situation , temperature
inversion, warmer air is on top
and the pollution is held near
the ground. This is sometimes
the cause of severe smog
conditions in industrial areas."
From the samples taken at
different altitudes
under
varyi ng circumstances ,
Stampfer ties to correlate the
dispersion of the aerosols in the
a tmosph ere with temperature
differences.

He also dete rmine s the
relationship
of
relative
humidity on the s ize and con centration .. of the aerosols
decrease as you go higher ," he
states. However some of his
hi g h a ltitud e samples have
shown relatively high concentrat ion s of quit e large
particles at low relative
humidities . "Evidence is that
these particles did not come
from the ea rth 's surface , where
most suc h particles are
produced, " he reports. He ha s
not yet establis hed the reason
for this phenomenon.
His research has also shown
that the average size of the
airborne particles increases
from water condensation at
relative humidities as low as 50
per cent. This is lower than had
been previously estimated.

ENGINEERS, WE'RE HIRING!!!
Consider these facts about TI's Equipment Group
when looking for a career.
Diversification
We are industry leaders in many fields. Your career
can take shape in Radar - Electro Optics - Guidance
Control · Communication· Computer Design and
other areas. The choice is yours .
State of the Art Technology
Stay current by working in systems development
that is in the fore·front of Electro Mechanical
. Design or fabrication. This is key to your long range
success and secu rity.
In anot her project , Dr. inst<i,lCeS in which sma ll drops ,
Stampfer uses rain samples to contaminated
with these
find out what is happening in the materials , actua ll y evaporate
atmosphere . This study is to faster. "
determine the amo unts and
Work on the surface active
effects of surface activ e
m ateria ls in the atmosphere. materials has been funded by
He defines these surface active the Nationa l Sci~nce Founmaterials as " materials that , dation since 1968. It was
recently granted an additional
$77,100 . for conti nuation of the
because of their molecular r esearc h until Septem ber 1,
co nstru ctio n . lik e to be at the 1973. Both it and the aerosol
surface (or interface ) of air and' study are part of the work of the
water rather than in the bulk of Graduate Center for Cloud
either. " In the atmosphere they Physics Research of the Space
come from many sources--the Sciences Research Center
ocean, plants , industry--" and (SSRC) at Rolla.
we don't know where the rest
"T he basic reason for
come from," he adds .
research on aerosols and sur'face active materials, as well as
Preliminary results of the
many of the other investigations
rain sample in vest igation inin the Cloud Physics Research
dicate significant quantities of
Center, is to lea rn what goes on
th ese materials in the atin the atmosphere, " Dr.
mosphere--more than had been Stampfer co nclude s. "We
expecte d . " And probably simpl y don't know enough about
enough to make a difference in
such things as how clouds are
the evaporation r ates of water formed , how they evaporate
droplets," Stampfer reports. and how contaminants in the
In the laborator y , other atmosp here
affect
these
research is det ermi ning the
effects of these materials on the
evaporat ion of cloud-sized
drops und er different con- processes. With air pollution an
ditions. The UMR professor increasing problem a nd the
states that "It is usu a ll y con- cause of inad ve rtent weather
sidered that surface act ive modification, it is essential that
materials wi ll decrease the rate- we learn a ll we can about the
of evaporation. However , in our factors that influence what goes
laboratory work we have found on in the atmosphere. "

Fantily
Shoe Store
•
Featuring

1~"'-cAn.The Best Selling Shoe
in all America
701 Pine

Job Stability
Yes, because we have set a new growth goal. to
reach $3 billion in a nnual sales in the decade of the
Seventies. This growth will provide endless ad ·
vancement opportunities for engineers who have a
desire for respo nsibility . in an innovative en·
thusiastic growth corporation where the at ·
mosphere is informal but highly competitive,
demanding and professional. .
Send a resume to:
R. Y. Henslee
Corporate Staffing
Te xas Instrument Incorporated
P. O. Box 5474, MS-67
Dallas , Texas 75222

TEXAS INSTRUMENT INCORPORATED
An Equal Opportunity Employer

INCORPORATED

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER

We would like to
thank you again for
your

ST PAT'S

Business
We guarantee-

GREEK WEEK
Will be even better

509
Prices are subject to go down
without notice
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Theater Presents 'Black Comedy:'
Students Admitted Free Thursday

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE ·1972 SPRING SEMESTER
1. The final examillation period will beg in at 7:30 a .m. Monday,
May 8,1972 and will end at 5:30 p.m . on Saturday, May 13, 1972.
2. No special final examinations shall be given except on written
permission from the Dean of School or College in which the final is
~iven .

3. If a student has a conflict between two final examinations, the
subject regularly scheduled for the year in which he is classified
shall take precedence and the department teaching the other
'subject shall arrange a special examination for him upon the
:request of the Registrar.
4. Students with three final examinations scheduled on the same
day may request that the examination falling in the second period
on that day be moved to a different date . (If no examination for the
student is scheduled in the second period, the examination in the
fourth period will be moved.) Students with four examinations
scheduled on the same day may request that the second and-or
fourth examination be moved to another date. All of the above
reguests are to be made in the Registrar's Office at least one week
before the beginning of the final examination week .
5. The final examination will meet in the same room as the class
is taught, unless the scheduled room is changed by the instructor,
'with the approval of the Registrar's Office . Rooms for common
1inals will be assigned by the Registrar's Office .
. 6. Courses scheduled for 4 or 5 credit hours which meet at the
same hour or at different hours during the week (for example, 9: 30,
MWF, 1:30 Tu, Th,) may hold final examinations at either of the
two periods assigned in the examination schedule.
7. Courses meeting for 75 minutes two times per week will hold
their examinations at the times scheduled for the hour in which the
class begins .
.
8. Examinations for courses meeting at times which are not in.
.duded in the schedule below may be held any time during the
examination period which is agreeable to the teacher and the
-students .' Arrangements must be made for the necessary rooms
through the Registrar 's Office.
9. Examinations should not last longer than two hours.
Common final exams will be given in CE 102, C Sc 73, C Sc 74, C Sc
-168, C Sc 218, C Sc 260, Hist 60, Hist 102, Ed 110, E E 265, E E 267, EM
SO, EM 100, EM 110 & EM 150, Engl 1, Math 6, Math 8, Phys 21, Phys
23, 'Phys 24, Phys 25 Phys 107. The final exam will be given at the
time listed for the common final, not according to the scheduled
clas~ meeting time.

Several faces familiar on the
UMR campus can be seen these
days onstage and backstag~ at
the Administration Bulldmg
Auditorium , as the Rolla
Theatre Arts Players make
final preparations for their
production of " Black Comedy"
April 13, 14 , and 15. Students ,
faculty , faculty wives and
student wives are represented
in the cast and crew.
Paul Shaffer's contemporary
adult comedy has a London
apartment as a setting, and
concerns the problems of a
young sculptor who is trying
frantically to arrange the
showing of his sculpture to a
potential buyer, a?d to m~ke. a
favorable impreSSIOn on hiS girl
friends father, when a fuse
blows and the lights go out.
Appearing as the nervous
young sculptor, . Brisley Miller,
is Lee Sherman , graduate
student in the Metallurgy
Department. Carol Keck, wife
of Jeff Keck , graduate student
in the Ceramics Department,
plays Carol Melkett, t~e
spoiled, silly debutante who IS
Brindsley's fiancee .
One of Brindsley 's neighbors
is Miss Furnival, a prissy,
middle·aged spinster, played by
Kittie Robertson, wife of Dr_
B.K .
Robertson
of
the
Chemi'stry Department. Dr.
Charles L. Edwards, Assistant
Professor of Mechanical
Engineering, has the role of

Course or Meeting Time

.Examination Date Examination Time

Nv:m, 12: 30 '

EM 110, ED 110, Eng 1
'fIIIon, 1:30
Tu, 10: 30

_Monday, May 8
fIIIonday, May 8
.onday, May 8
Monday, May 8

7:30·9 :30a.m .
10: 00 · 12: 00 noon
1:00·3:00p.m .
3:30·5:30p.m .

. filion, 7:30
C Sc 73, C Sc 74, C Sc 168
.Tu,I :30
Nv:m, 2:30

Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,
Tuesday,

May 9
May 9
May 9
May 9

7:30-9:30a.m.
10:00 · 12: 00 noon
1:00·3:00p.m.
3:30-5:30p.m .

Tu, 7: 30
Phys 21 , 23, 24, 25, & 107, C Sc 260
filion, 11: 30
Tu, 12: 30

Wednesday , May
Wednesday , May
Wednesday, May
Wednesday , May

10
7: 30·9:30a .m .
10 10:00 · 12:00noon
10
1: 00·3: 00 p.m.
10
3: 30 · 5: 30 p.m .

,'Aon, 3: 30
.EM 50, 100, 150, Math 6 & 8
Mon , 8:30
Tu, 2:30

Thursday , May
Thursday, May
Thursday, May
Thursday , May

~Tu, 9:30,

Friday, May
Friday, May
Friday, May
Fr iday , May

C Sc 2.1 8, CE 102, E E 267
filion, 10: 30 a .m.
Tu, 2:30
./W;)n , 9: 30, EE 265

Tu , 8: 30
Tu , 11 : 30
Tu, 3:30

11
11
11
11

12
12
12
12

Saturday, May 13
Saturday , Ma y 13
Saturday, May 13
Sat urday , May 13
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Schuppanzigh , an effervescent
German refugee who is one of
Brindsley's visitors .

made by Dr. Robert Wold,
Professor of Metallurgical
Engineering.

Lora Smith , a library clerk at
UMR, and wife of graduate
student J_e rry Smith of the
Electrical Engineering
Department, appears as Clea,
Brindsley ' s
bright
and
mischievous ex·m istress . Dr.
Norman Levine, Assistant
Professor
of
Electrical
Engineerinng , plays Georg
Bamberger,
an
elderly
millionaire art collector.
Other members of the cast
are Bill Bates as Colonel
Melkett, Carol's commanding
and suspicious father , and

" Black Comedy" will be
presented at the Administration
building Auditorium at 8th and
Cedar sts_ on April 13, 14, and
15 . Curtain time is 8 p .m.
Tickets will be available at the
door . Adult tickets are $1.50,
student tickets 75 cents.
However, on Thursday, April 13
only, Miners will be able to see
the play free of charge, as high
school students and UMR
students with I.D . will be ad·
mitted free that night.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,

Barry Lee Wallace as Brindsley's
neighbor,
~arold
Gorringe , the camp, slt~htly
hysterical owner of an antlquechina shop.
Director of "Black Comedy"
is Emerlee Craine Rhea, wife of
Dr. Lyle G. Rhea of the
Mechanical
Engineering
Department.
Bill
Bennett ,
gradua te
student
in
Metallurgical
Enginee,ing, is stage mana~er
for the production. His Wife,
Norma, will head the make-up
crew . Sally White of theUMR
Public Relations Office is in
charge of properties. One of the
properties impor~ant ~o the
action of the play IS a piece of
metal sculpture, which is bei?~

:"Rollamo"
Is Accepting
App 1Ica toIons.
0

Rollamo is now accepting
applications for office.
Various offices and staff
positions available.
Photographers may also
apply! Applications may
be picked up returned to
the Student Union Candy
Counter starting Thursday,
April 13, 1972.

Would you share malt liquorwith.a friend?
Sure. Now there's no question about it. Because now malt liquor ha~ a good
name. BUDWFISER. BUDWEISER Malt Liquor is IOO%.malt, malt l~quor (no
. . are a dded) . This makes BUDWEISER the first malt liquor
ot h er grau1:~
that really is ... malt liquor.

u
A

F

7:30 · 9: 30a.m .
10:00 - 12:00noon
1:00·3:00p.m.
3: 30 · 5: 30 p.m.
7: 30 · 9:30a.m .
10:00· 12:00noon
1:00 · 3:00p .m.
3:30 · 5: 30p .m .
7:30 - 9:30a .m .
10:00 · 12: 00 noon
1: 00 · 3:00p .m .
3:30 · 5:30p.ni .

The first
good enough to be
called BVDWEISER~ .
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Norbert Kreidl Receives
Grant To Teach In Vienna
Dr. Norbert J. Kreidl.\
professor
of
ceramic
engineering at the University of
Missouri-Rolla, has won a grant
for 1972-73 under the Senior
Fulbright-Hays Program .
The program provides for an
exchange of professorships on
an international basis. It will
send Dr. Kreidl and his family
to the University of Vienna in
Austria from October 1972 to
J un e 1973 . He will teach an
adva nced co urse on glass
s tru ct ur e in th e uni vers ity's
depa rtm ent
of
ph ys ical
chemis try.
Dr. Kreidl is president of the
Interna tional Commiss ion on
Glass. He is r ec ipient of. a n

honorary doctorate from Alfred
Un iversity and received the
American Ceramic Society's
Toledo Award in 1966 and the J.
': 2pson Award in 1969.
During the 1972-72 academic
year , Dr. Kreidl will be on
sabbatical leave fr om the
University
of
Missouri.
Fulbright -Hays funds covel'
expenses for the professor and
his fami ly durin g his year in
Austria.
Teachi ng at the University of
Vienna will have a special
meaning for the UMR professor
beca use it is hi s alm a mater. He
received his B.S. and Ph.D.
degrees at that insti tution in the
late 1920's.

Mining Eng. Awarded $1,000
'ng

ceo

rarr
Ie.

d?

good
lor {no
or

Mr. Norman Anderson, vice
president and general manager
of the Missouri Lead Operating
Company of Boss , recently
presented a check for $1 ,000 to
Ernest M. Spokes, head of
mining engineering and Dr,
Theodore J . Planje, dean of the
School of Mines and Metallurgy
at the University of MissouriRolla .
Dr . Spokes said, " We want to
us e this money for the im pro vement
of
mining
engin eering education , parti c ularly by enabling mining
students to use real mining
problems for their studies
r ather than solve artificial
problems. It will be used
primarily to pay travel expenses of students to visit mines
and to provide any special
equipm ent th at ma y be
necessar y for th ese studies. "

American Metal Climax is the
pa r ent company of Missouri
Lea d 'Operating Company in
Boss .

Math Team
Ranked 27th

A team of three University of ,
Missouri-Rolla students ranked
27th in the annual William
Lowell Putnam Mathematical .
Competition sponsored by the
Mathema tical Association of
Ameri ca.
Mathematics majors Richard
Ka rhus e, senior from Riverside, Ca lif. ; Dana Na u,
sophomore of 114 Joyce Ave .,
Roll a, and Robert Hollid a y,
junior of Rt. 4, Murphysboro,
lll. were competing with 1,569
undergradua te students from
314 colleges and universities in
Th e check represented an the United States .
All three UMR team memun res tri cted
gift
from
Am erican
Metal
Climax bers r a nked in th e to p 500
Foundation of New York . ' students.

i~

CJ~ re(

Ierlc'S
.,

(9 a/aninl 'Eillnge
TAVERN
NOW OPEN
10 A.M. ' to 1 A.M.
frosted Mugs
Coldest Beer In Town
Sandwiches
~ ,s

••••• , ., •••••

Steak Shrimp I:hicken
Served Upstairs
at
Frederic's Restaurant
364-1503
Hwy. 63 & Cedar

Rolla.

Mo~

...

a.~

...

.

__ ~

Easy Come
Easy Go
It's easy to get a pa ir of glasses. It's
a lso very easy to lose t h em . Or, break
t h em . And then wh at?
If you 're lu cky and you 're in town a nd
]lot on vacation or busin ess ou tside
't he city, t he best thin g t hat can h a ppen
is you 'll be without your glasses while
your new ones are bein g made.
At worst, yo u cou ld be mil es fr om h om e.
That 's why it j ust makes good se nse
to h ave a second pair of glasses from
Pearle Vision Cen ter. We can d uplicate
your presen t prescrip t ion wi t h ou t
tyin g u p your glasses a nd withou t a new
exa min ation . And if you like, you can
select a n other frame style to give yo ur
wardrobe a new look.
Why not get yo ur ext ra pair of glasses
from T h e Perfectionists at Pearle Vision
Cen ter today. You'll get fin e q u ality
a nd service, pl us good solid va lu e for
your mo ney.
And Pearle Visi on Cen ter a lso provides
com plete, professional eye-examin ations
to assure you of precise, visua l
corrections. What else would yo u expect
fr om The Perfection ists.
Do it now. It's easy.
The Perfectionists .

PEARLE

VISI(!)NCENTER~

110 W. 8th Street, Rolla

Dr. A. Bina, Optometrist
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KMSM Offers Course
In Station Management
Student radio station , KMSMFM, in cooperation with the
Uni versity of Missouri-Rolla
Extension Division , is offering a
short course on " The Fundamentals of Small Market
Radio Station Operation "
during the month of April.
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Classes will meet from 7 to 8
p,m . on Tuesdays and Thursdavs. April 11-27, in the

10eo,.
cont. from page 5

Maybe if the faculty and
written by the UMR ad ministration. I am sure that this adm in istrato r s pa'id fees 'as
the students do for the use of the
wilhbe a meaningful ceremony center the situation would be
for all the students attending , different. As it stands th ey do
especially those who are or not. And I seriously doubt if the
have been members of the ceremon y wo uld interupt too
many of, the Alumni activities.
Student Union Board.
Maybe we should call the
What is more, the plans were building the Alumni Center and
ori gina ll y m ade so the let the administration run it. I
ceremony could take place at a lso question the continuing
Homecoming this nex t year. nature of the Centennial. I guess
But, the " Comm ittee" decided we will still be celebrating by
that this would be a bad time to the time I have my ten year
reunion!
have it since the Alumni would
have so many other things to
This again is a r eal ripoff.
do. Their recommendation was They seem to have forgotten
to have it early in the second that the center is built for
semester and it could be a part students, with student money ,
of the Centennial celebration. • not by a lumni .for alumni funds .

Electrical Engineering
Building . Cost of the short
course is $3 per person and 1.2
This course will include study continuing education units wi ll
of all areas of radio station be awarded e ach individual
operation--announcing, news , completing the course.
management and production.
There will be demonstrations of
the techniques of ad Jibbing ,
For further information, ca ll
news story writing , in terviewing and programming . or write: John Short, education
coordinator , Extens ion
Division,
University
of
Instructors for the classes Missouri -Rolla , Rolla, Mo. 65401
will include three staff mem- (341 -4201).
bers of station KTTR in Rolla:
Bob
McKune ,
general
manager; Lyman Skyles, news
KMSM PROGRAM POLL
director ; and Doug Mooney ,
announcer. KMSM stude nt
instructors are: Bill Tietze,
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE to help decide what you'll heor on KMSMI
Cra ig Va ughn and Chri s
Brennenstuhl.

Dr.
Ray
Cuthbertson ,
chairm an of UMR 's department
of engineering management,
will a lso lec tur e to the group.
Course director is Dr. Thomas
Noack , associate professor of
electrical engineering.

St ud ents int eres ted in a
seat on the Academic
Council should pick up an
application at the Student
Council Office (Room 201,
Stud ent Union ). There are
five seats available, Application dea dlin e is April
2:1.

2.

Did you listen to KMSM i n the last 24 hours? ....
The last ' week?
( Even if you answered no to both , pleose complete question ' 3, )

3.

Whot programs do you like? When would you prefer to heor them?
Mark rating : 0 ( strong dislike) through 5 ( like very mu c h)
Mark time : M (morning) A (afterno on , 1- 6 p.m. ) E (e ve ning, 6- 11 p.m .) LE ( late evening, 11 p . m. - 1 o . m. )
ALL (any time) Please circle your One favorite type of music.

12- 16

Rate

Top 40 Rock
Country Rock
Poco

Fol k

Jazz Rock
Chose

Jazz
Class ical

Ac id Ro c k
early Jeff. Air

Request Shows
Sound Tracks

Hard Ro c k
Led Zeppelin

Musica l s
Big Band
Country Western

~.

Please rate the followi ng KMSM shows. Mark : N (never Ii sten )
much)
Please circle your favor ite KMSM 'program in each group.
KMSM Entertainment Programs
Last Hour
Take

Rate
Focus
Expanded Weoth'e r

Contemporary

Town

KMSM Rock

Special KMSM Produced Programs
UMR Research
Ride Guide

88 . 5

Miner Sports Review

Her it age Hour

Mi ner Exchange

Stage and Screen
Morning Shows
News-Sports Programs

E!

& Campus Calendar

Rolling Home

Underground

The U
travels to
doublehead(
l!issouri "
College thl
lliner's are
their winnil
MlAA wir
downing C~
and Lincoln
Against!
Monday on
netters wo
matches a
doubles. I
Miner's t
defeatedDo
7. Carter N
Eads of SE
Dave Fa
'lopped Joe

Play by Play Sports

Breakaway
Miner Requests

Ad : Deadline May I. 1972,

0 (strong dis Ii ke \ through 5 (Ii ke very

Rate

5

, optiIllIS
d'
leaIll he3 •
conference
The /tIiI
conference
sides of a
Lincoln, 11
iDost recen
split a w
NW/tlS ~n
Pledge be
pitcher on,
winning hi
winning rul
Nolle who
seventh. H
second by

Time

L ight Rock
James T ay lor

Middle of the Road
up beat

I,

Rate

Time

Easy Listening
stu dy music

~tiedfol
3,1 record'ti

M

Over 25

Age?

Under 12 .

The
quadssive
iJ11pr e .
call1palgn·
pnd in C

S

IS

1.

NOTICE
'.. Theta Tau has started
preparing its student calendar
for the com ing school year , Thf
ca lendar is the only one of it~
kind on ca mpu s and ha s widf
circulation among students a nd
faculty,
· . Add space in tbe calendar for
your organization is available
at the following prices:
I .. Page - $20.
Page - $40,
, , II. Page - $75,
· . Fu1l Page - $150,
· . In a ddition to the ads, information that will be printed
free in the calendar includes a1l
meeting dates, s pecial attractions , movie titles and
dates, and other happenings the
students would benefit from
knowing about. This information should be placed in
the Theta Tau mailbox next to
·the Student Union Candy
counter,
· .For furth er information
contact:
Bob
Sca nlon
9th and Bishop
364-1490

17 - 25

There have been a number of
alumni who have ma de contributions to the new center but
the la rgest part of the cost' will
l)e pa i d . by the . increased
tudent' fees that the students
oted in favor of.

KMSM's the People

715 P

Network Programs
Afternoon Educational
NPR Tapes (evenings)

Even ing Reports
KMSM News

Itrefllly
works.
Help it.
Work.

5.

6.

Do you feel KMSM IS adequately servi ng t he students?
the commu n ity ? ......
Wou ld you li ke to see KMSM c ontinue as the student stat ion ?
What time of day do you listen most to any radio stat ion ?
Would yo u l ike to hear a "variety " shaw on KMSM ?
24 hr . weekend operation?
Would yo u prefer 18 hr. we~kday operation?

R
both?

Comments - use back page : (Please feel free to g ive yo ur name and address for a direct response to your
comments .)

PLEASE RETURN TO KMSM : Be x 203 · A, Min ing Bu i ld ing , UMR ; or t o the St udent Un ion ; or to KMFA; or gi ve to
your Stud en t Co unc'! rep .; o r l eo l e It a t th e sta ti o n In the no rth end of the Old Cafeter ia Building. THANKS FOR
YOUR TIME! Your e fforts Wil l h e lp KM SM s er ve yo u better.

Lo

er of
con·
, but
t Will

~seo

ents
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Miners Split Twin Bill;
Pledge, Munzert Sparkle
The Missouri Miner baseball
squad has jumped off to an
impressive start in their 1972
campaign. Overall they are 104, and in conference play they
are tied for second place with a
3-1 record. Coach Jerry Kirksy
is optimistic as his surprising
team heads into the meat of the
conference schedule.
The Miners opened their
conference play by taking both
sides of a doubleheader from
Lincoln, 11-4, and 8-1. In their
most recent action, the Miners
split 11 weekend twinbill with
NWMS . Tn thp. first game Bob
Pledge became the leading
pitcher on the Miner Staff by
winning his fourth, 2-l. The
winning run was scored by John
Nolle who singled to start the
seventh. He was sacrificed to,
second by Dennis Smith, and
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Golfers Defeat Evangel;
Raise Duel Record to 3-0

In what was supposed to be Tourney. There will be a total of
strictly a rebuilding year for the thirty teams ente~ed and golf
UMR golf team has suddenly coach A. C. Mercier said he
become a season to be proud of. would be very pleased with a
In the three dual meets the finish in the top ten.
Miners have participated in,
they have won all three rather
handily. The only flaw in their
So far, as one would expect,
record so far is a second place Coach Mercier is very pleased
finish in the UMR Best Ball with his teams' efforts and
Tourney.
hopes that they can continue
In their most recent effort, their winning ways. But from
The Miner's big question
the Miners hosted Evangel here on out going will get a lot
mark , pitching, has smoothed
College this past Monday and tougher. Monday was the
itself out. Freshman Bob
won again, lllh to 6'h. Medalist · team's last home match- The
Pledge has taken control of the
Alan Ca rson shot 36-34 70 (Par). . ~ome meets were scheduled
mound and pitched himself to a
Behind him were Buddy Barnes early in the year to give the
4-0 record. The other consistant
with 75 (38-37) and Mike Davis students the course when the
starter for the Miners has been
really nice w,eather rolls
with 76 (38-38).
Jim Gegg . Jim's first loss came
Central Missouri State was around .. This is a remarkably
Saturday the hands of NWMS.
the spoiler in the annual best fine gesture on the part of Coach
and he is 3-1 on the year. John
ball event, and it took a record- Mercier, a gesture t that put a
Peters , and Davitl Kirn have
setting score by the Mules to ein little more pressure on his
become key relievers for the
the tournament. The Miners team.
Miners , pitching together over
took second, while third went to
22 innings , and allowing a
Westminister and fourth to
Although most of the top
Washinton University.
players. have already been
The MIners .. then hosted mentioned, the following is the
LIncoln University on the first · order on which Coach Mercier
day back from the Easter ranks the individual players:
break , and beat the Tigers, l1'h Alan Carson (Sr.), Buddy
to 6'h. Buddy Barnes , a Barnes (So.),MikeWhite <Fr.), ·
sophomore from Houston, Mike Davis (Jr. ), Jim Greer
Texas, was the medahst as he (So.), and tben either Dan Wenk
shot a 72.
.
(Fr .) or Roy Woods (Sr. ). This
Two days later the MIners order, especially the bottom
hosted St. LoUIS University and spot could change at any time.
soundl y smashed the BIlhkens, For the sixth place finisher in
13'h to 1'12. Three Mmer golfers any meet can be challenged by
tied for medahst honors: Alan one of the other members of the
Carson; Mike .White and Jim team to an 18 hole challenge
Greer. eac h With scores of 74. match. Whoever wins will be on
Sam Ingrassia and PaulO, 6-0 for the singles victories.
This perfect start in dual the six man team that competes
Pederson were also singles
In the doubles the Mullen- meets has given the team the in the matches.
winners for Coach Ray Penderson team stopped confidence it needs. Now they
Morgan's netters.
Morrow and Fischer. 6-1 , 3-6 must keep their momentum
So with this team and with
going. They will have a great growing confidence the Miners
In doubles competition
Mullen and Pederson teamed to and 8-6. FogeJtohl and Ingrassia chance to do so this Friday and prepare for a very tellng
defeat the Indian's Taylor and won the final match, 6-0 and 6-1 Saturday as they hourney to weekend.
Don Trumbol by the scores of 3- .~f.o.r.t.h.e.M
..
in.e.r.s...............~.o.p.l.in.f.o.r.th.e. M.iS.s.o.u.ri.S.o.u.t.he.r.n
.
......................~. ....
6, 6-2 and and 6-l. Njus and
Fogeltohl also won their doubles
matches topping Eads and Mike
Stelzer. Cape was only able to
win two matches against the
Miners.
At Jeff City Saturday the
tennis team trounced Lincoln, 6Mullen was again successful
for UMR stopping Don Morrow,
6-1 and 6-1. Nj us a lso won ,
defea ting Dennis Fischer , 6-2
and 6-l. Rogge and FogeJtohl
each shutout their opponents 6~
scored on a single by Dick
Rothermich. In the second
game, the Miners committed
three errors and were beaten, 7l. Jim Gegg took the loss, his
first of the year, but most of the
runs were unearned . David
Kirn relieved and pitched well,
establishinghimself as the
Miners clutch relief man .

combined toal of only four
earned runs.
At the plate, Dick Rothemich
leads the Miners hitters with a
.538 average. Pitcher Jim Gegg
is second with a .500 average.
Althogether there are nine
Miners with 300 plus batting
averages.
The conference lead will be
the stakes this weekend as the
Miners take on SWMS in a
weekend doubleheader in
Springfield. SWMS leads the
conference with a 4-0 conference mark. The Miners are
tied for second with NWMS ,
both with 3-1 records. The
Miner's next home games are a
doubleheader against UMSL, to
be played on April 20, here in
Rolla .

Miner Netmen Down Indians,
Crush Lincoln In MIAA Action
The UMR Tennis team
travels to Springfield for a
doubleh eader with Southwest
Missouri State and Drur",
College this afternoon. The
Miner's are hoping to continue
their winning ways after two
MIAA wins this weekend
downing Cape Girardeau, 7-2,
and Lincoln U, 6-0.
Against Southeast Missouri
Monday on UMR courts the
netters won five of six singles
, matches and two of three in
doubl es. Dan Mullen, the
Miner ' s top singles man ,
defeated Doug Taylor, 6-3 and 97. Carter Njus downed Jerrry
Eads of SEMS, 6-4 and 6-l.
Dave Fogeitohl for UMR
-topped Joe Hunter 7-5 and 6-4.

Some people
love beer more
than other people
love beer.

0:

Here 's the beer for those

ESTEY JEWELRY

"some people". Stag's the one brewed
perfectly dry. There's a total light

The Finest In Diamonds

"feel" to Stag. That's why it sits so

And Jewelry

easy, Stag after Stag.

U.M.R. Class Rings
715 Pine St. 364-2142

Rolla, ' Mo.

CRESCENT
RESTAURANT
The

'$t~gj
.

J

a ·1f. eft. , '- r-fi

:· . d1,4~~~~il/~

Hwy. 63 N.

OPEN 24 HOURS
Lounge Will Open In The
Near Future

C 1911 CARLING 8A£WING COMPANY, 8£ll·EVII,U. IlliNOIS
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Ruggers Beat Arkansas, 3-0;
Weber Scores on Penalty Kick
The UMR Rugby Team
defeated the University of
Team
Ark ansas Rugby
Saturday afternoon by a score
of 3-0. The only score came on a
penalty kick from the 20-yard
line by Charlie Weber.
The game was not as close as
the score would indicate. The
Razorbacks only put on one real
threat all day. On the other
hand Dom Grana of the Miners
had three break-away scores
called back because of forward
passes. Another score was
missed when Mike Boehm was
unable to get the ball on the
ground after being pushed into
the endzone·Hustle made the
difference for the Miners as
Arkansas was smaller but
faster than UMR.
The Golds (U MR second
team ) won their match by a
score of 6-3. The scoring all
came in the first half as the
game turned into a defensive
battle. The Miner's only score
came when Jack Vance broke
loose for 45 yards and passed
back to Mike Crow, who carried
the ball in. Ralph Lewis kicked
the two point conversion.
Arkansas scored on a 30-yard
penalty kick.

The win brings the Miner's
record to 4-4 on the season with
the Rugby Club winning their
last three of fo ur encounters.
UMR is 3-1 in the Heart of
American Rugby Footba ll
Union. Although the Miners are
improving they are still in need
of players.

The next games will be played
in Kansas City this weekend
with two games on Saturday
aga inst Kansas City Rubgy
Club . Sund ay af ternoon th e
Miners
meet
Rockhurst
Coll ege.

Jack Phillips of the UMR Ruggers kicks away from the
opposition in recent action. Both the Blacks and the Golds
won their games over the weekend; the Blacks, 3-0, and the
Golds, 6-3.

Larry Wilson Guest Speaker
At M-Club Awards Banquet
Larry
Wilson , Cardinal
safety and defensive captain
will be the guest speaker at the
anual M Club Awards Banquet
to be held May 4 at the Lions
Club Den.The banquet, an affair
designed to honor the · outstanding athletes and coaches
in all sports, will begin at 6:30.
The wrestr The wrestlers
will give the BAGUBA award to
a member of this year's squad .
The swimmers will select a
"Best Swimmer" and a "Most
Improved Swimmer ". The
basketball team will select a
most valuable player. In addition , UMR's athlete of theyear
will be selected , along with a
coach of theyear . Num erous

other awards will also be
presented.
The highlight of the evening
should be the talk given by
Larry Wilson, an eight-time all
Pro. Wilson has been with

theCardinals
since
they
moved to St. Louis, the only
player to span the entire 12 year
period.
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lambda Chi Wins Archer)
Sig Pi Takes Second Plae
A new event on the Intramural schedule, archery,
was held Saturday at the intramural fields . Lambda Chi
Alpha was the team winner,
scoring 209 points. Sigma Pi
was second.
The team of Mark Congiardo
and John Key from Lambda Chi
scored 117 and 92 points ,
r espec tiv ely . Congiardo was
a lso the top individual
marksman.
Runner-up Sigma Pi was
s econd in both team and in dividual competition. The team
of Dan O'Leary and Kent Vance
scored 170 points. O'Leary hit
for 97 points and secondplace in
individuals .
The perfect score is 162
points. Six attempts from
distances of 20, 30, and 40-yards
are made by each contestant. A
bull ' s eye is worth nine points
for a maximum 54 at each
distance.
Del ta Sig was third with 156
point s followed closely by
Shamrock with 154. The Mates
edged out Sig Ep by one point
for fifty-place. Kappa Sig
followed by TJ, Beta Sig, and
TEKE rounding out the top ten
spots.

The turnout for the hew even
was good with 21 organization
competing. Hopefully archer
will be held next year with ai
groups entered.
1. Kap Sig
1708.1
2. Lambda Chi
1656.:
3. TEKE
1492.:
4. Pi K A
1408.1
5. Phi Kap
1380.!
6. Sig Ep
1380.1
7. Delta Tau
1376:
S. Sigma Pi
1349.1
9. MRHA
1335.
10. Delta Sig
1320:
11. Beta Sig
1312.
12. Sigma Nu
1223.'
13. Engine
1191.
14. Tech C
1149.
15. K A
1145.1
16. Theta Xi
1119.
17. 5gers
1015.
IS. Shamrock
920.7
19. Sig Tau
919.7
20. A Phi A
901.5
21. T J
S13.0
22. Mates
780.7
23. Acacia
759.5
24. Wesley
653.0
25. Campus
628.0
26. Liahona
50S.2
27. A E Pi
463.7
2S. Triangle
349.2
29. Theta Chi
315.0
30. Pi Kap Phi
2S5.0
31. BSU
241.0

UPTOWN BARBER SHOP
Razor
1005 PINE

~

Sculpture Cut~
Hair Styling

364-381~

Rolla Volkswa2on
is offering a FREE Oil Change
& Lub for 2 years on any new
VW purchased between April
13 & May 31. Take advantage
of these tremendous savings
Don't forgef! We hCive30 days or
1000 'mile 100% Warranty on our
used cars

364-5171

THOMAS JEFFERSON RESIDENCE HALL
Is Ready For Summer: Are You,
Air Conditioning
Recreational Facilities

Some Of Our Outstanding Features Awe

Swimming Pool
Fine Quality Food

Acoustically Quiet Srtutly Rooms
Close Location To' Campus

Summer Rate----$25000 Academic Year 1972-73-$1150°0
Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall
202 West 18th Street

Make Your Ressrvation NOW-I
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